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Dear All.. 

Given the potential for difficulty around yesterdays release can I thank you all for the professional 
way that you dealt with the families/stakeholders..reflecting how you have conducted yourselves 
over the previous 1/2/3/4 years on this investigation (delete as necessary) 

It is likely that the Coroner will hold inquests in respect of those that are buried.. Elsie 
DEVINE/Elsie LAVENDER and Sheila GREGORY although he has yet to make that decision. I 
will supply a statement to the coroner in respect of the investigation. 

You will have heard that Anne ALEXANDER has been re-commissioned in respect of the DEVINE 
case so we can expect requests for further information regarding that particular case and through 
the F.O.I. route. All FOI and disclosure requests from other bodies to DI GROCOTT please. 

The 3B cases will now be requested formally by the GMC and NMC to enable those bodies to 
consider the issue of professional conduct hearings. If required I will supply a statement and give 
evidence at those hearings. 

Should there be civil action this will be dealt with through the force solicitor by Mr WATTS and 
myself. 

The IPCC will be considering how they are going to deal with their complaints and may well take 
the lead in respect of ongoing family liaison for those families affected. C/Supt PEACOCK and his 
department will be liaising with the IPCC regarding this, but should they require assistance in 
locating paperwork etc i ................ _.c_._o._d_..e__A_ ............... !;o deal please. 

Media attention in respect of the release yesterday has been fairly muted.. However all media 
enquiries should be forwarded to Lucy DIBDIN in the first instance. 

I will look to have a final meeting in the new year with you all when the dust has settled and we 
have assessed the demands that are likely to fall to OP ROCHESTER throughout 2007. 

In the interim please ensure that all remaining ROCHESTER paperwork is submitted to DS 
[~_�.-~ ~ ~~i f o r filing. 

Thanks again..Youre not a bad bunch at all really.. 

Very best wishes for the Christmas period.. 

DW. 


